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Every college student know^ how d iffic u lt it is to move into
a new place a*d § lso meet newipeople. Freshmen orientation is
designed to mafke the transition into college life easier and less
stressful for s tu d e n tS
"My biggest concern before coming to college was homesickness
and getting a lo n l w ith tf^ B e o p le in my d o rm /7 freshman
Elizabeth Byrd
Orientation is filled w i^ H jB breakers and plenty of other
activities such as a fountain-side barbeque, tie-dying and
Challenge D isco ve rB th a t E llo w freshmen to meet their
classmates and feel n l r e at fpWfe on campus.
The class of 2014 took a t flp t o Challenge Discovery, where
they had to work together aneHearn to trust one another without
really knowing them. Challenge Discovery is an outside adventure
fille d with rope courses and team building activities.
Also as a class, the incoming students participated in a tiedye event and were able to watch the ir Orientation Leaders and
Resident Assistants perform in the College Life Play which
demonstrates what life is like at Randolph-Macon College.
UI really enjoyed the play because it was pretty accurate and
hilarious at the same tim e. It was my favorite event during
o rie n ta tio n /7 freshman Roberta Pluim said.
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•ah Orientation Le,aders so P
1an Jessie Gueri n and so P
Franci Bradshiaw

CenterforJl

Perforai

A group of the Macon Movers
stop for a4quick picture

He’s been dubbed “New Artist to Watch” by Rolling Stone
magazine and an “East Coast star in the waiting” by VIBE
magazine and on September 18, 2010 Randolph-Macon
College was lucky enough to house him in our very own Alumni
Gym. He is Wiz Khalifa, who was named MTV’s Hottest
Breakthrough Artist of 2010. The brains behind the whole
operation? Chandler Weston ’13 and Wesley Morck ’10.
“Chandler Weston had talked to my booking agent Graham
Power that I have used for all of KA events and every single
CEC event and with support of CEC he presented an awesome
presentation and it was hard for the president to say no to it!
Once we agreed to have him come we got to work and
Graham, Chandler and myself kept in touch all summer and put
it together,” senior Wesley Morck said.
It was a great turnout and sadly not everyone was fortunate
enough to see the Wiz. There was a long line that wrapped
around from the Alumni Gym to the sports teams lifting room.
Doors opened at 8:45 p.m. and only 600 people were allowed
to be in the gym at any given time.
“Well, not everyone got in which was a problem, but we had
never had problems with filling Alumni or even the Brock before
with people plus guests. I mean Big Gigantic played here last
April and for those of you who don't know just did a sold out
Red Rocks in Colorado with STS9 the biggest electronic group
in America right now...it's hard to judge these things,” said
Morck.
Despite of some backlash, the concert was a success, and
Wiz Khalifa still performs in the old basketball R-MC jersey he
was given and performed in.

Photos courtesy of Drew Austin
Photography
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W aking up, senior Kim m y Potter knew that this day was different. Just the
previous w eek she discovered that she was one of the nom inees for the
senior hom ecom ing court. And now that it is S aturday Potter was preparing
herself to w alk in front of the attendees of the H om ecom ing Football game.
“W inning hom ecom ing queen was kind of like being C inderella and having
the glass slipper fit,” said senior Hom ecom ing Queen Kim m y Potter.
During the hom ecom ing gam e at half time, the hom ecom ing queen was
crow ned with students and alum ni looking on. This ye ar’s hom ecom ing
court was full of those who are not only involved but was voted in by the
entire school.
This ye ar’s hom ecom ing court representatives for the freshm an class were
Ashton Dear and W ill McGhee. The sophom ore class elected Jessie Guerin
and Dan Lutz. The ju n ior court was Brady Hatfield and Laurel Martin. And
the senior class court representatives were Joe V arner and AN Shiflet as
well as Kim m y Potter and W es W itm eyer. This ye ar’s hom ecom ing king and
queen were W es W itm eyer and Kim m y Potter.
“The rest of the football gam e I felt like a celebrity. People were
congratulating me, taking pictures with me, and even asking for my
signature for a scavenger hunt,” said Potter.
A fter the gam e students were invited to go the Brock C enter for the
hom ecom ing Borderline Crazy dance. There students were able to make
personalized shirts as well as dance with friends while enjoying themselves.
“ I would like to thank the am ount of Student Body that cam e out and took
part in the Hom ecom ing Dance and enjoyed them selves and the Novelties
that were set up there,” said senior Danavin Tucker, who coordinated the
entire dance.

Sophomore winners Jessie
Guerin and Dan Lutz along
with Freshman winner
Ashton Dear

Senior Court Nominees Ali
Shiflet and Joe Varner

Senior Danavin Tucker
holds the crown for the
homecoming king

T don't believe the
student body, as a
whole, appreciated the
homecoming activities,
due to their lack of
knowledge of how
much effort is put
into that one weekend
from all who work on
it." -Danavin Cucker

Every year Habitat for Humanity tries to raise awareness about homelessness in
America. A make-shift cardboard box town is made and is set up around the
fountain so that everyone can see and be reminded that poverty and homelessness
do exist in the United States.

Fences is a drama by August Wilson about Troy Maxson who, with
his family, endures racial inequality in 1950s Pittsburgh. The play
was directed by Melissa Mowry for her senior drama project and
was put on from November 17, 2010 to November 20, 2010. The
actors included: Anthony Keitt, John Holleman, Shenochia Jordan,
Cherelly Williams, Taylor Saunders, Victoria Robinson, Nick
Alaniz, and Diana D'Amato.

United States Senator Thomas R. Carper is
an active member of the Environment and
Public Works Committee and is the chair of
the Subcommittee on Clean A ir and Nuclear
Safety, so when the First-Year Experience
course uIt's Not Easy Being Green" wanted a
guest speaker Carper was the perfect choice.
The event was public, and following his
presentation, Carper mingled among some
Randolph-Macon College professors and
students.

Beyond Therapy ran from October 20, 2010 to
October 23, 2010. It was directed by Anna Perritt
for her senior drama project and Chris Mollen did the
set design for his senior drama project. Beyond
Therapy is a comedy about Bruce and Prudence who
are both in therapy and are searching for that certain
someone. On their first date Bruce reveals to
Prudence that he is bisexual, or so he thinks. Most of
the actors on stage were new faces. Actors included:
Nicolette Edwards '14, Cody Weinberg '14, Miles
Shipman '13, Annamaria Diaz '12, Kristian Spencer
'14 and one veteran, Derek Gayle ' l l .

The Randolph-Macon
vs. Hampden-Sydney
rivalry is deemed the
oldest rivalry in the
South. The rivalry has
survived for decades as
a small school rivalry.

you only live life once

but if yow Jive it a s a

Cheerleaders go up in a stunt to pump up the
crowd.

Delta Zeta held their annual t-shirt sale to
support Randolph-Macon in their game
against Hampden-Sydney.

Students watch as the live band performed at the
Hampden-Sydney pep rally.

Nate Steiner '11 fills out
paperwork in preparation
to give blood.

Byron Overstreet '11
watches the rivalry game

The guys line the side of
the field while watching the
game.
1

SCORI
Team

Above: The Yellow Jackets
football team gathers in their
pre-game huddle.
Right: Austin Faulkner '11
hydrates after helping his
fellow teammates from the
sideline.
Below: Attempting to catch
the ball Vance Hendren '13
rushes towards the end
zone.
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Photos Courtesy of John Irby

Ours

Theirs

ta s t to west; Dy
the summer of
2012 our
football field
w ill be oriented
North to South.
The field w ill be
surrounded by
Andrews Hall,

the new freshman
residence hall, and new
senior residence halls
which are dated to be
completed by fall 2013.
Above is a sketch of how
the new football field and
residence halls w ill look

Top Left: Making a play
Earl Peoples '11 avoids
his opponent.
Above left: Looking for a
running back Luke Sellers
'13 attempts to hand the
ball off to a teammate.
Above middle: Avoiding
the tackle Earl Peoples
'11 runs around his
Guilford College defender.
Above right: Listening to
his coach Byron
Overstreet '12 takes a
break on the sideline.
Left: The RandolphMacon defensive line
attempts to block a play
against opposing team the
Guilford College Quakers.

Above: The Randolph-Macon College Cheerleaders show
their true spirit with R-MC signs during a play on the field. Right:
Pamela Dinh '14 finishes her mid-air toe touch. Below: The
Randolph-Macon Cheerleaders and Buzz get the crowd riled
up at the first home game.

Above left: The
cheerleaders'
stunt with Crystal
Camp '14 at the
top of the
pyramid. Above
right: The
cheerleaders take
the field to hype
up the football
spectators. Left:
An R-MC
cheerleader is
held up by her
team members
while she cheers
on the Yellow
Jackets who are
leading 21-0.

Right: Sam Block '12 sets the ball
setting up her teammate for the kill.
Below: Kelli Tarleton '11 serves the
ball against her opponent hoping for
an ace.

Mallory Carter '13 receives the set and
goes for the kill against the opposing

Top Right: Sam Block '12 reaches
high to serve the ball hoping for an
ace. The team had an impressive 269
aces this season.
Above: The team regroups after
scoring a point against their
opponents.
Right: A player goes up for the block
against North Carolina Wesleyan.
This season, the girls made an
amazing 302 blocks.

C o n fe r e n c e G a m e s O n ly

Us Them

Raena Winton
'11 adds another
kill to the team
total of 1548 kills
this season.

3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

0
1
0
0
3
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
2

Guilford
Bridgewater
Emory & Henry
Roanoke
Washington & Lee
Sweet Briar
Guilford
Eastern Mennonite
Randolph
Virginia Wesleyan
Lynchburg
Bridgewater
Virginia Wesleyan
Washington & Lee

Malory Carter '13 and Marli Dabareiner '14 call for the ball. Carter
passes the ball to a waiting Sam Block '12 so Block can set the
ball to the power side hitter.

Below: A power side hitter goes
up to kill the ball.
Bottom Right: Mallory Carter '13
looks to her teammate for
inspiration.
Right: Casey W est'12 and
Jessica Sears '13 go up for a
block against North Carolina
Wesleyan.

Women's volleyball ended the season ranked 25th in the entire nation

Left: The starting
lineup for the
season prepares for
a tough game at
home to fight their
way to the top. The
girls ended the
season with a 27-8
winning season. The
team made their
way through the
ODAC
Championship and
into the first round of
the NCAA
tournament.

;arter
the

Photos Courtesy of John Irby

Erin Clare Cassidy '11 works persistently to gain
control of the ball over her Catholic University
defender.

Randolph-Macon field hockey has
been the most amazing experience
of my entire life. I have met some
amazing people that I will always
remember and have made some of
the best memories of my entire life.
I couldn’t imagine going through
my freshman year without playing
sports. If I hadn't, I would never
have met the people or made the
memories.
-Audrey Hester

Christopher Newport
Rhodes
Catholic
Juniata
WM. Patterson
Frostbug St.
Shenandoah
Goucher
Wilson
Eastern Mennonite
Kenyon
Sweet Briar
Lynchburg College
Bridgewater
Roanoke
Washington & Lee
Mary Washington
Washington & Lee
Lynchburg College

V

L, 5-1
L, 3-2
L, 5-0
L, 6-1
W, 3-2
W, 6-1
W, 5-2
W, 3-2
W, 2-1
W, 2-1
W, 3-0
W, 2-1
W, 8-0
L, 4-0
W, 2-0
W, 6-1
W, 2-1
L, 4-2
W, 5-3
L, 2-0

Meredith Young '13 reaches for the ball while being swarmed with
opponents from Washington and Lee University.

R-MC "fockey"
Right: The team
comes together as
Coach Carper gives
some words of advice
for the second half of
the match.
Left:
Courtney
Owens '13
reaches far
ahead to get
the ball.

"fockey"

Top Right: Mary
McCarthy '11 battles
with an opponent
Above: Emily Watt '13
over the ball.
plows ahead of her
Right: Kendall Lam
enemies and takes
'11 takes a stride to
charge of the ball
get the ball down
shooting it to another
field. Bottom Right:
teammate.
Mary McCarthy '11
again takes
possesion of the ball
and controls it toward
our side.
Through sweat, blood, and tears,the Randolph-Macon
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Photos Courtesy of John Irby

Field Hockey Team, better known as women's “Fockey,”
finished with an overall record of 13-7 and a conference
II
record of 6-1. The lady Jackets had a thrilling ride this
season full of awards and recognitions. Coach Crystal
Carper received the ODAC Coach of the Year Award.
Seniors Erin Claire Cassidy and Monica Jenkins
received recognition on the 1st Team All-ODAC along
with Mary McCarthy and Kendall Lamb who received 2nd
Team All-ODAC.
Two of the six freshmen made an outstanding first
impression during the first season: Lauren Seal and
Mikaela Rumley. Seal defeated all freshman statistics by
scoring a total of 33 points in the overall season; Rumley
scored 24. With a record of 7-6 prior to the ODAC, the
lady Jackets entered energized, eager, and ready to
battle for the title of ODAC champs.
Their semi-final ODAC game was against the
Washington and Lee Generals. The Jackets kept ahead
of the Generals for the entirety of the match and
concluded with a score of 5-3. With this win under their
belt, the Fockey girls advanced to the championship
game against the Lynchburg Hornets.
The Jackets held off for the first half, keeping the
scored tied 0-0 but at the start of the second half the
Hornets scored two goals. They managed to hold off the
other three shots keeping the score 2-0. Even though
they lost, they ended with a bang. They made it to the
ODAC Championship game and were rewarded with a
number of awards. The lady Jackets hope to make an
even bigger bang next year.

Emily Lynch '13 waits for her turn to
take the ball into her control during
a game against Catholic University.

r
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Front row: Cecilia Quinonez, Katie Stuart, Megan Jackson, Amanda
Nelms, Rachel Stewart, Ashley Malinowski, Wren Hoyt, Kayla Boring,
Kim Roberts, Lindsey Nester, Megan Jackson, Meredith Eckles, Ashley
Lambers, China Bradley. Second row: Tory Suchoza, Ashley Stover,
Alex Truesdale, Anna Smither, Erin Hauser, Sarah Biggs, Brittany
Jones, Megan Calabrese, Emily Hall, Virginia Hendrick, Tress Seetin,
Molly Hatcher.

Left: Sarah Biggs '12 juggles the ball down the field during a home game.
Middle: Angela Nelms '13 stops a pass from her teammate during a match
against Sweet Briar College. Right: Kim Roberts '12 heads the ball after she
receives a pass from a teammate.

26

Above left: Megan Calabrese
'14 attempts a corner kick.
Above right: Kim Roberts '12
eyes the ball and tries to reach it
during
a
game
against
Bridgewater College. Right:
Ashley Malinowski ‘11 and
Ashley Lambers '12 both run
after the ball. Far right: Angela
Nelms ‘13 shuffles the ball down
the field. Below: Lindsey Nester
'14 passes the ball to a
teammate. Below right: The
Lady Yellow Jackets cheer on
their teammates during a game.
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Photos Courtesy of John Irby

SCORE
Averett
Ferrum
N.C. Wesleyan
Bluefield
Mary Washington
Hollins
Eastern Mennonite
Randolph
V.A. Wesleyan
Guilford
Bridgewater
Emory & Henry
Sweet Briar
Washington & Lee
Lynchburg
Roanoke
Roanoke

L, 2-1
W, 2-0
W, 5-1
W, 6-0
1ft 2-1
W, 1-0
W, 1-0

■
1-1
L, 4-0

T, 0-0
L, 1-0
T, 3-3
W, 9-0
L, 3-2
L, 5-0
L, 3-1

L 6-1

® Virginia Hendrick '13
attempts to reach the ball
before her Bridgewater
College opponent.

yellow jackets
Dustin
Baellow
'14 runs
after the
ball.

Rodrigo
Walsh '13
runs with the
ball during a
home game
against
Lynchburg
College.

Above: J ^ ie s
Mallon '1 « s passed
the ball from a
teammatb
Below: clistiri
Baellow '14 steals
the ball.

Fernando
Rochi '13
out
running
his
opponent,
races
down the
field with
the ball.

Fernando Rochi
'13 chests the
ball.
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Matty Rocawich '12, goal keeper for the Yellow
Jackets prevents the other team from scoring.
Photos Courtesy of John Irby

Andrew Parham '11 puts all his effort into kicking the
ball.

Du
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Dustin Baellow '14 attempts to steal the ball from his
opponents while David Sullivan '14 looks on.
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Tommy Fisher 1 4
started every
game as a center
midfielder. He played I
*
an average of 70-75 minutes
each game. Tommy was also
the only freshman to make the
Tournament Team.
Unfortunately, Tommy hurt his
knee towards the end of the
season and was benched for
the season. He is looking
forward to playing next year.
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Tommy Fisher '14 steals the ball away from his University of Mary
Washington opponent.

Christopher Newport
Marymount
Mary Washington
Washington College
Ferrum
Guilford
Averrett
Hampden-Sydney
Bridgewater
Roanoke College
Eastern Mennonite
Emory & Henry
Randolph College
Washington & Lee
Lynchburg College
Virginia Wesleyan
Lynchburg College

L, 0-4
W, 2-0
L, 0-1
W, 2-0
W, 2-1
L, 0-2
L, 1-2
T, 0-0
W, 3-1
L, 0-2
W, 1-0
W, 2-1
L, 0-1
L, 0-1
L, 0-4
L, 0-2
L, 0-4

L _______________________________ J

Hunter W

Scott Hellmuth '13
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Zachary Wehrman ' l l

Hunter Weaver '13

Left: Kyle Jeans '13
gracefully uses his putter
i to hit the ball.
Above: Max Wyndorf '11
watches his ball intensely
to see where it lands.

Max/Wyndor;

Photos Courtesy of John Irby

Top left: Max
W yn d o rf'11 putts the
ball. Top middle:
Hunter Weaver '13
marks his ball. Top
right: Kyle Jeans '13
skillfully putts his ball.
Bottom left: Hunter
Weaver '13 retrieves
his golf ball from the
hole. Bottom right:
Zachary Wehrman '11
carefully aims and
swings for his ball.

Benjamin Blumberg

Jecqueline Bond

W illiam Campion

Jocelyn Carver

Alexis Clemons

Elyse Cooper

Corren Freeman

M isty Gomez

Megan Bosher

F
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Alexander Donskoy

Kevin Graves

Crystal Herrera

Leah Gregory

Daniel Jones

Whitney Jones

Justin Knapp

Charlene Leung

David Lynch

Ashley May

Michelle Mitchell

Kathryn Holland

Ashley Mosely

Melissa Mowry

Savannah Nash

Joshua Omdorff

Brittany Owens

Anna Perritt

Jessee Perry

Tommy P roffitt

Annalena Quinn

A jiri Revels

Kevin Richards

Emily Rundle

Thomas Scheeler

Anna Shealy

Alexandra Sherrill

Jennifer O'Briant

Kelly Stuhlman

Ashley Starkey

Kevin Shevchuk
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Danavin Tucker

Johanna Van Dee

Edward Vamer

Kevin Voelkel

Brandy Washington

Kaitlin West

Matthew Wiikens

Kathryn Williams

Sandra Wilson

Emily Wyatt

Heather Wyatt

.-I

Danielle Amegah

Laura Briere

E meline Clairet

Kelly Conner

Katie Daisey

James Davidson

Camille Dufay

Christy Ewing

Maria Jansson

Mark Lotts

Laurel Martin

Devon Maust

Claire McKernan

Philip McKinney

Thomas Muelbert

Kaila Mu Ivey

'H
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Matthew Atkinson

Jordan Cantrell

Shannon Carey

Steven Chase

Terry Clark

Cara De Cesare

Kaltlyn Dmytryszyn

Jared Evans

Daniel Lutz

Monique Meeks

Richard Musick

Michelle Nieporte

43
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Ngozi IMsoedo

Colin O'Connor

Jane Oh

Collin Peterson

Darius Reid

Rachel Riggs

Victoria Robinson

Andrew Rowe

Lauren Rowley

Hillary Sherbert

Zachary Sherrod

Samuel Taub

Claude Thompson

Polly Williams

Tonia Bartlett

Stephanie Bello

Kathleen Bundy

Alexandria Burgess

Mariana Cirillo

Anderson Claypool
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Paige Dillon

Amy Donovan

Katherine Doyle

N ¡colette Edwards

Mallory Garrett

Jessica Gibson

Matthew Guillen

Julianne Harrington

Crystal Ingram

Jonathan Kogel

Andrew Leonard

Caleigh Lester

Ashley Marling

Kevin Martin

Chelsea Mason

Jessica McCollum

Brittany Mihalcoe

Jordan Moore

Kelly Moss

Olayemisi Ogunishina

Isaac Fletcher

Emily Foster

W illiam Hundley

Fred Parks

Brieana Payne-Werlitz

Emily Pinkard

Sidney Richardson

Alexis Rittenhouse

m

Miranda Rosenfield

m

m

b

m

Ross Rudolph

Kristian Spencer

Jazmyne Stephens

Katricia Thompson

Jennifer Watson

Garrett White

Marianna Wills

m m

John Rodriguez

h

Eleanor Robinson

M

ptauí

Elizabeth Topper

Emily Wall

Lena Wallace

Brandi Wilson

Matt Wyman

Laura Young
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Top: Heather
H in c h e r 'll poses
with Nate Steiner at
the senior gala.
Middle: Dennise
Mosely ' l l with her
decorated
graduation cap.

Alum Maryanne
DallaVal lex and
seniors, Erin
McNeil,
Brittany Bryan,
Lauren Henson,
Catie Eppler
and Olivia
Masser gather
for a group
picture while at
the senior gala.

Left: J o rd a n F o n ta n a '14
and N ik k i Byers '1 4 help to
clean up trash on M a c o n A
D iffe re n ce Day. Bottom:
C a tie E p p le r and R achel
W a lk e r tak e a q u ick p ictu re
before the com m encem ent
cerem ony.

Olivia Masser ' l l
and Lauren
Henson ' l l take a
picture before the
Honors
Convocation.

S a ra S h erm an '12 te lls the
rules o f the tu g -o -w a r gam e
d u rin g the G reek O lym pics.

Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta perform during Lip Sync during RandolphMacon's Greek Week.

Erin McNeil ' l l
waits patiently to
giver her speech
at
Commencement.

Alpha Gamma
Delta sisters
gather at Dance
Marathon in order
to raise money for
the Children's
Miracle Network.

51

Right: The sisters of
Alpha Kappa Alpha pose
before the Greek Awards.
Bottom: Jasmine Harris
'12 performs to Michael
Jackson's "Beat It."

Alexandra
Sweeney ' l l at
Commencement
2011.

Helena Shadid '12
sings and dances
to "Ice, Ice, Baby"
by Vanilla Ice.
AKA incorporates
stepping into their Lip
Sync.

Right: Megan
Harris '12 is the
center of everyone's
attention during
Janet Jackson's
"Nasty Boys."

The sisters of
AKA circle
around to "Beat
it" by Michael
Jackson during
Lip Sync.

Below: Delta Zeta's annual Hampden-Sydney Week
t-shirt fundraiser shirt.

Below: The
sisters at their
fall bid turn in
with their new
members
included in their
picture.

54

Bottom Right:
A few Delta
Zetas prepare
fo r the boat
race at this
year's Greek
Week.

Right: Kate Maddox ' l l
at graduation.
Below: The sisters at
Build-a-Bear.

Above: DZ sisters
in their costumes
fo r Lip-Sync

Above: DZ sisters
get ready for a
golf outing with

Above: Sisters Kate Maddox
' l l and Cari Malakoff ' l l at
graduation with Delta Zeta
Stickers on their caps.

ml

Above: The DZ
sisters at Fall Bid

Above: The sisters of Delta Zeta participate in Lip-Sync during Greek Week.
The sisters performed to a mash up of various songs.

Turn m*

55

Below: Sammy Gershman
' l l and Ashley Glover ' l l
two graduating seniors of

m 11

Above: Ali Shiflet 'l l
shoeing her love for
Theta by putting it on
her cap.

Above: The sisters
at their annual
dodgeball
tournament.

Above: Catherine BaileySullivan during Theta's
Lip-Sync as Britney
Spears.

The Sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta during one of the nights of the new fall
recruitment. This year, the sororities had the chance to hold formal recruitment
in the fall. This allowed the girls to go through in the fall and also helped
sorority interest grow.
56

The sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta pose together
outside of their house to show their sisterhood
together.

ed. M1r0

p—
Bottom Left:
The sisters in
their Lip-Sync
performance.
The theme for
|

the performance
was Britney
Spears.

Below: The fall
pledge class of
Kappa Alpha
Theta posing
together to
showcase their
new shirts and
their bond as
sisters,

i

T o p L e ft : C r y s t a l
I n g r a m '1 4 g e ts
c a r r ie d d u r in g o n e o f

Above: Alpha Phi
Omega's boat for
the Greek Olympics.

th e g re e k w e e k
g am es.

Top Right: Some
APO brothers during
Lip-Sync where they
danced to a mix with
the theme Revenge.

R ig h t: D a n L u t z '1 3
a n d E liz a b e t h J e a n
'1 3 d u r in g th e
b a llo o n ra c e .

Above: Members
of Alpha Phi
Omega during the
tug of war.

Bottom Far
Right: APO's LipSync team.

Bottom Right:
Anderson Martin
'll and Melinda
Perron 'll at the
Honor's
Convocation
Above: The brothers of Alpha Phi Omega pose for a picture with their new
members included. Alpha Phi Omega is a co-ed service fraternity and one of the
largest chapters on campus.

Left: Jessie Guerin '13, Dan Lutz '13, and Amy
Farrish '13 during Lip-Sync. Lutz was the center
of the theme for revenge after he was caught
cheating on Farrish with Guerin. Coupled with the
rest of the week's activities. Alpha Phi Omega
placed 4th overall.
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Right: Andrew Rowe 113 Christopher Mereen '12,
Jonathan Shular '13, and Mark Lepore '13 carry a
sister of Alpha Gamma Delta for a race during the
Greek Olympics. Bottom Right: Brothers of Kappa
Alpha end their Lip Sync with the "The Cirlce of
Life." Bottom: Joe Varner ' l l sets off KA's Lip
Sync.

Harrison Lindsay
13 performs to
Gwen Stefani's
"Hollaback Girl"
during Lip Sync.

Brothers of Kappa
Alpha play around
on Halloween
night.

Daniel Birch 1 3
and Mark Lepore
13 begin their
portion of the Lip
Sync routine.

Top Left: A few
brothers help clean
up on Macon A
Difference Day. Top
Right: The brothers
pose for a picture
after winning the
boat race at the
Greek Olympics.
Left: The brothers
pose fo r a picture at
Dance Marathon,
which benefited the
Children's Miracle
Network.

The brothers of Kappa Alpha stand together before the Greek Awards held on
Sunday, April 10, 2011.

Left: Brandon
Kemps ' l l and
Frank Donnelly
'12 during the
Lip-Sync
performance for
Kappa Sigma.

L e ft: J o s h A n o f f '1 4 , J o h n
R o d r ig u e z '1 4 a n d B r a n d o n
K e m p s '1 2 d u r in g th e L ip S y n c p e rfo rm a n c e .

Below: All of the Kappa
Sigma brothers hanging
out together.

Above: Brothers
during Lip-Sync.

Above: Jo sh A n o ff
'1 4 d u r in g th e L ip S y n c p e rfo rm a n c e .
A b o v e : J o h n E n d e a n '1 2
r e c e iv in g th e c h a p t e r o f
th e y e a r a w a r d .

Above: The brothers of Kappa Sigma during their Lip-Sync performance. The
brothers focused on comedy to help them place in the competition.
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Below: The
brothers of Phi
Delta Theta lead

Bottom Right:
Abel Simpson
'14 of Phi Delta
Theta leads the

the way during

balloon race and

the balloon race

ultimately

during the

helping the team

Greek Olympics.

win the balloon
race.

Above: Four Phi Delta Theta brothers carry a member of Alpha Phi Omega
during the Greek Olympics helping the team to a victory.
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Above: The Coat of Arms of Phi Kappa Sigma.
This year the Tau chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma
recolonized on campus. In addition to
recolonizing, the chapter also reobtained their
house where they w ill be living next year.

Above: Zachary Spaeth '14 and Brennan
Smith '14 during the activities carnival.
Spaeth and Smith were two of the
rechartering members of Phi Kappa Sigma.
Both hold positions on the exexcutive board
Phi Kappa Sigma.

Above: Morris Bristow '12 and Tom
Tattersall '14, brothers of Phi Kappa
Sigma talk with president Robert
Lindgren during the spring activities
carnival. Phi Kappa Sigma used this
time to get their name out into the open
and start their recruitment proccess for
the next year.
Charles Kesner '12, Kenny Horowitz
'14/ W ill Hundley '14, M att Wyman
'14/ and David M iller '14 some of
the founding members of the Phi
Kappa Sigma Colony on campus.

Above: Kenny Horowitz during the Habitat Shak-A-Thon representing Phi Kappa
Sigma before it was officially recolonized.

■
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Right: Brothers from
Sigma Alpha Epsilon work
together with other Greeks
during the tug of war event
at the Greek Olympics.

Above Left: The Coat of Arms for Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Above Right: Sigma Alpha Epsilon's house which bears their letters fo r all to
see.
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Above: Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon help
carry one of their team members during the race
in the Greek Olympics.

Above: Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Flag that hangs in the campus center.
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Left: Matthew Spurrier
' l l this year's president
at graduation
representing Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

Above: The
brothers of Sigma
Phi Epsilon in the
middle of their
highway clean up.

Above: The founders
badge of Sigma Phi
Epsilon

Above: Larry Balance '12 represents Sigma Phi Epsilon during the Greek
Olympics Balloon Race.
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Right: Two Theta Chi
brothers in the middle of
a dance move.

Left: Tucker Dare '13
during the Theta Chi
performance.

Right: Brothers dressed
up in various costumes
for their performance.

Above: The brothers of Theta Chi during their final number of their
performance. The brothers showed that they are all comedians during the
performance this year, making the audience laugh during the entire
performance.

Bottom Left:
The brothers of
Theta Chi
during LipSync.

Below: The
brothers of
Theta Chi
during LipSync. The
brothers used
comedy to their
advantage
during their
performance.

Far Right: Katie Williams '11 drives towards the net.
Top Right: Katie Williams '11 looks for an open
teammate.
Bottom Right: Maggie Roy '12 flies past her opponent
towards the open net.

Right: Christina Phelps '14
goes up against two
defenders from the opposing
team. Phelps was a force to
be reckoned with on the
court.

Below: Taylor Wieczorek
'12 goes up for a shot
against her opponent.

Above: Head Coach Carroll
LeHaye watches intently as
her team takes control of the
game.
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Top Middle: The team joins together in a huddle.
Bottom Left: Taylor Wieczorek '12 covers her opponent
from Virginia Wesleyan.
Bottom Right: Taylor Wieczorek '12 goes up against her
opponent for the tip off.

Below: Christina Phelps '14, Jillian Asay '12, and Jordan Cantrell
I '14 cheer on their teammates from the sidelines.

Jennifer
O’Briant
’l l was a
vital part of
this years
team.

*
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O’Briant

...........

Jk

started and
Iplayed in every game
this year helping the
iteam to many of their
victories,

Basketball

Above: The team watches from the sidelines as their teammates try for a point. This year's
team finished with an impressive record of 23-7.

Us Them
Eastern Menn.41 62
Lynchburg48
47
W&L
72
55
Guilford 70
62
Emory&Henry71 45
VA Wesleyan64 46
Roanoke 73
71
Hollins
84
56
Randolph 85
25
Bridgewater69
56
Lynchburg 75
57
VA Wesleyan67 53
Eastern Menn.82 58
Guilford
82
65
Emory&Henry79 55
W&L
58
67
Bridgewater68
72
Roanoke 56
45
Hollins
81
63
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Far Right: Andre Simon '14 goes up for a layup.
Top Left: Jamaal Powell '14 battles an opponent for the
ball.
Bottom Left: Brandon Braxton '11 goes up to shoot a
basket.
Right: Chris Cook '14
dribbles the ball toward the
net looking for an open
teammate to pass the ball
to.
Below: Jamie Robinson '14
dribbles the ball toward the
basket hoping to score a
point for the team.

H8Hi

Above: Members of the
Basketball team wearing the
rings they received after last
year's successful season.
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Top: The team in a huddle prepares for the game.
Bottom Left: Jamie Robinson '14 dribbles past his
opponent.
Bottom Right: Jamaal Powell '14 drives for a layup against
the opposing team.

Below: Billy Campion '11
blocks his opponent from

gettting the ball.

Basketball

Above: Members of the Basketball team showcase the rings the received after their season
last year.

Photos courtesy of John Irby

Us Them
VA Wesleyan 57 59
Eastern Menn. 73 68
Lynchburg
89 55
Guilford
67 48
Randolph
71 64
Bridgewater 75 49
Eastern Menn. 83 78
Emory&Henry 75 48
Lynchburg
83 44
H-SC
70 68
Roanoke
90 53
Guilford
61 62
Wash. & Lee 72 41
VA Wesleyan 50 53
Roanoke
85 52
H-SC
61 60
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Far Right: A RMC swimmer dives
in, beginning her race.
Top Right: A swimmer does her
back stroke.
Bottom Right: A RMC swimmer
comes uo for a breath.

Belo
com
the I

Right: A RMC swimmer
does her freestyle stroke
and pulls ahead of her
competition.

Below: The team listens to
their coach giving them a
pep talk for the next meet.

Above: The team prepares
for a meet while listening to
their coach.
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Top Middle: A Yellow Jacket dives into the pool beginning
her race.
Above Left: A Yellow Jacket swims up to the wall finishing
her race.
Above Right: A Yellow Jacket cools down after winning
her race.
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Below: A Yellow Jacket
comes up for a breath during
the breast stroke.

Above: A RMC swimmer comes up for a breath during the freestyle event. This year the
women's swim team showed up in force at all of their meets as a force to be reckoned with.

Above: Tracy Spurrier '11
catches her breath after
swimming her race.

Photos courtesy of John Irbv_________________________________________________________
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Far Right: Alex Gregoire '13 is ready to make a catch from a
teammate to get a person out.
Top Right: Carrie Beth White '14 picks up a ground ball and
prepares to throw it.
Bottom Right: Morgan Greene '11 hits the ball hoping to score
Right: The team watches
from the dugout as one of
the teammates is at bat. The
team was a close knit unit
this year which helped them
tremendously.
Below: Katie McCauley
watches from the dugout
and awaits her turn at bat.

Photo's courtesy of John Irby

Above: Morgan Greene '11
watches from the outfield as
her teammates make a play
in the infield.

Top Middle: A lady Yellow Jacket slides into second base.
Bottom Left: Laura Bauer '12 stands behind the batter in
her catching stance.
Bottom Right: Brandi Wilson '14 pitches the ball and
strikes out the batter.

Below: Jordan Hunt '12
throws the ball from short stop
to her teammate.

Softball

\bove: Jordan Hunt '12 hits the ball deep into the outfield helping one of her teammates
score a run for the lady Yellow jackets.

Us Them
0
Sweet Briar 27
17
0
Sweet Briar
1
2
Randolph
4
Randolph
10
1
4
Guilford
7
6
Guilford
6
VA Wesleyan 1
1
VA Wesleyan 3
7
2
Lynchburg
12
Lynchburg
3
12
Bridgewater 7
4
Bridgewater 5
0
Emory&Henry3
Emory&Henry 12
0
4
1
Roanoke
1
3
Roanoke
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Far Left: Catcher Jay Lichter '11 prepares for the pitch to
come in.
Top Left: Greg Mitro '11 throws the ball to a teammate.
Bottom Left: A Yellow Jacket throws the ball towards first
base to get an opponent out.

Left: Matt Fischgrund '14
and Tyler Kane '13 watch
from the dugout as their
team plays Roanoke.

Below: Michael Helbig '13
swings at the perfect pitch
trying to hit a homerun for
his team.
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Above: Andrew Cheatham
'13 scores a run for the
Yellow Jackets.
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Top: Jordan Walton '12 prepares for the hit from the
opposing team.
Bottom Left: Pitcher Jamie Hendrick '14 pitches a fastball
over the plate.
Bottom Right: Ross Hoogstraten '13 throws to the infield.

Below: Greg Mitro stands at
bat ready for the pitch that will
soon be coming.

I

Baseball

Above: President Lindgren stands with donors at the new Estes Park, the new location of
the baseball field. This park was made possible through alumni donations.

Photos courtesy of John Irby

Eastern Menn.
Eastern Menn.
Roanoke
Roanoke
Lynchburg
Lynchburg
VA Wesleyan
Bridgewater
Bridgewater
Emory & Henry
Emory & Henry
Wash. & Lee
Wash. & Lee
Guilford
Guilford
VA Wesleyan
HSC
HSC
Wash. & Lee
Lynchburg
Bridgewater
Bridgewater
Rowan
Johns Hopkins

Us
19
9
10
8
6
14
7
5
3
4
10
14
6
2
14
6
7
8
1
9
6
6
5
5

Them
6
3
1
1
5
3
9
8
4
5
2
8
8
4
4
2
4
12
0
5
5
2
8
8
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Far Left:Holly Sargeant '13 keeps the ball away from
the opposing defense.
Left: Two Women's Lacrosse players battle for a ball.
Below: Elyse Cooper '11 looks for an open teammate
to pass the ball to.

Above: Brittany Stein '12
craddles the ball trying to
keep it away from her
opponent.
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Top Middle: Stephanie Serena '11 guards her opponent.
Bottom Left: Goalie Alex Flammia '11 watches as her
opponents circle the net.
Bottom Left: Stephanie Serena '11 receives a pass from
her teammate.

Photos courtesy of John Irby

Below: Rachel Johnson '13
passes the
teammate.

ball

to

her

Lacrosse

Above: The team in a huddle, gets pumped up for the game ahead of them. The team this
year ended with a record of 9-8.

Us Them
26
8
Roanoke
18
8
Wash. & Lee
12 11
CNU
16 18
Guilford
7
Lynchburg
19
2
20
Hollins
10 15
VA Wesleyan
7
22
Roanoke
Bridgewater
23 14
Coll, of Notre Dame 2210
9
20
Sweet Briar
21
5
Randolph
14 15
Washington
2
19
Cedar Crest
16
9
St. Mary's
12
8
Greensboro
2
19
Catholic

J
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Far Right: A Yellow Jacket evades his
opponent.
Bottom Left: A Yellow Jacket passes the ball to
a teammate.
Top Left: A Yellow Jacket defenseman goes
after his opponent.

E35P7

Right: A Yellow Jacket
dodges the reach of the
defenseman to receive a
pass from his teammate.
Below: Jason Crawford'12
reaches high to block a shot on
goal. Crawford and Ryan
Reechia '13 split the time in the
goal helping the team stop

Above: A Randolph-Macon lacrosse
player is open for a pass from a
teammate. This year the team was a tight
unit working together to win their games.

Top Middle: Two Yellow Jackets congratulate their
teammate on scoring a goal.
Bottom Left: Yellow Jacket defenseman stops his
opponent from getting close to the net.
Bottom Right: Jake Leddy '12 sprints past a Roanoke
defenseman.

Below: A Yellow Jacket goes for a

ground ball against his Roanoke
opponent. The team had an
impressive 483 groundball pick
ups this season.

Lacrosse

Above: Jason Crawford '12, BK McCaskill ‘14, and another Yellow Jacket defenseman
prepare for the start of their game with a small pep-talk.

Us Them
10 16
Lynchburg
7 12
Lynchburg
8 12
Wash. & Lee
12 5
Randolph
8 14
H-SC
18 3
Guilford
11 12
Roanoke
8
Virginia Wesleyan 4
11
12
CNU
16 4
Kings
7
3
Shenandoah
13 12
Goucher
12 18
FISHER
Southwestern
18 1
13 7
Wesley

J
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Photos courtesy of John Irby

This year's Women's Tennis
Team: (front row) Jessie
McCollum, Martha Vlahakis,
Chelsea Jones, Sarah
Rainey, Jane Oh, Reba
Sledd (back row) Caty-Betz
Holcomb, and Olayemisi
Ogunshina. Also pictured:
Coaches Vaughn and Gray.
Missing from the photo:
Katelyn Offield.

Right: Chelsea Jones '13 hits a
return to her opponent.
Far Right: Reba Sledd '13
watches as her serve goes
over the net.
Below: Martha Vlahakis '11
smashes the ball.
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Below: Olayemisi Ogunshina '14
returns the ball to her opponent.
Olayemisi, the number three in
singles and two in doubles,
played an important role in the
season.

Above: Sarah Rainey '13 runs across the front of the net to
block the hit from her opponents. Rainey showed the team
this year why she deserved the captain spot as a sophomore.
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Photos courtesy of John Irby

Top: Caty-Betz Holcomb '14 and Martha Vlahakis 'l l the number one
doubles team show the reason why they were the number one ranked
doubles team.
Bottom Left: Chelsea Jones '13 returns a serve to her opponent.
Bottom Right: Reba Sledd '13 returns the ball to her opponent.

Below:
Caty-Betz
Holcomb
'14
prepares to smash her serve over the
net. Holcomb, the number two player,
I made her presence known on the court
as a freshman in the number two spot.

Martha
^
Vlahakis 'll
^
returns the
b fi ball to her
S
opponent.
Vlahakis
played the
_^
numoer one
■■^■spot this year and led the team as
one of the team captains.

\
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Above: Sarah Rainey '13 prepares to return the ball to her opponent. Rainey, the number
four, was also a co-captain this year. Rainey was a force to be known on the courts where
she ended the season 9-5.

Guilford
Lynchburg
Wash. & Lee
VA Wesleyan
Emory & Henry
Virginia Union
Mary Baldwin
Ferrum
McDaniel
Bridgewater
Sweet Briar
Roanoke
Hollins
Randolph
Southern VA.
Wash. & Lee

Us Them
0
9
4
5
0
5
5
0
3
5
2
7
0
9
1
8
7
0
7
2
0
9
7
2
0
9
1
8
4
5
5
0
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Right: Frank Donnelly'12 serves
the ball to his opponent.
Below: Kevin Lloyd '11 watches his
doubles partner.

Below: Patrick Nugent '11 in
the middle of a strong serve
to his opponent.
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Above: Brad Neubeck examines his racket before his
match began.
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Above Middle: Kevin Lloyd '11 serves the ball.
Bottom Left: Patrick Nugent '11 returns the ball to his
opponent.
Bottom Right: Frank Donnelly '12 hits a return to his
opponent and scores a point.

Below: Chandler Weston '13
prepares to serve the ball to
his opponent.

\

Tennis
Us Them
Guilford
0
9
Lynchburg
2
7
W&L
0
9
VA Wesleyan 0
5
Emory&Henry 1
5
VA Union
9
0
Ferrum
7
2
McDaniel
0
9
Bridgewater 1
8
H-SC
0
9
Roanoke
0
9
Randolph
7
2
Southern VA 1
8
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Above: Kevin Lloyd '11 returns the serve to his opponent. Lloyd was an impressive force on
the court helping his team during their wins this season.
Photos courtesy of John Irby_______ ___________________________________________________
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Photos courtesy of John Irby

As a result of many generous contributions
Randolph-Macon College doubled their
goal and raised a total of $33,255 to be
donated to the American

Below: Drawing with chalk, Katie Preddy'13 and Lindsy
Greene '14 remember survivors and victims of cancer. Left:
Students and guests gather around the fountain for the
luminaria ceremony. Far Left: Waiting anxiously, Kurt Sporer
12 gets pied in the face as part of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fundraiser.

Photos courtesy of John Irby
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Left: Members of the Relay for
Life Committee meet up before
the event. Below: Students and
guests listen to
announcements. Bottom:
Students walk around the
fountain to bring awareness.
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Above: Members of the Relay
for Life Committee welcome
guests and students. Top Left:
Attempting to catch a water
balloon, Kevin Lloyd '11 tries to
finish his theme lap. Bottom
Left: Entering a raffle, Lena
Wallace '14 and Becca Blader J
'14 stop at the Vineyard Vines J

Crystal Thomas '13 receives an award
for Forensics.

Professor Ray Berry is presented with
the Thomas Branch Award by Provost
William Franz.

Dean Azdell presents Joshua Orndorff
'11 with an award.

Professors Mathias Bergmann, George
Lowry and Ray Berry are all winners of
the Thomas Branch Award in Teaching.

Charlotte Parrish is presented with the
Marilyn J. Gibbs Dedicated Service
Award by John Conkright

Lauren Henson '11 smiles for the
camera.

Hanh Le ’11 and Grecia Cocio '11
mingle before the ceremony.

Dean of Students Grant Azdell
presents an award.

Joe Varner '11, Joshua Orndorff '11 and
President Lindgren pose for a picture
together.

George Lowry is presented his Thomas
Branch Award by Provost Franz.

Wes Witmeyer snaps a quick picture of
his friends.

Andy Martin '11, Charlotte Parrish and
Melinda Perron '11.

Cara Came '11 receives her unique
award.

Kingston Kang and Ashley Lambers
both win awards in mathematics.

Professor Mathias Bergmann is
awarded his Thomas Branch Award in
Teaching by Provost Franz.

Right: Having a great
time, Alexa Durnwirth,
Calvin Fleming and
Morgan DeAmicus
dance with their
classmates.

Photos Courtesey of John Irby

Top Left: Posing for a picture, Jordan Brown, Brandon
Braxton, Donte Boone, Mark Jackson and Calvin Fleming
enjoy a drink together. Top Right: President Lindgren, Dr.
Borchard, and Mrs. Lindgren talking amongst themselves.
Above Left: Smiling, Hanh Le and Sierra Geraldino snap a
quick picture of their friends. Above Right: Having a great
time, Lianne Valenza and Alexa Durnwirth enjoy their dinner.
Right: A group of soon to be graduates dancing the night
away.

Far Left: Posing for a picture, Austin Faulkner '11 and Coach
Pedro Aruzza show off the George P. Compton Memorial
Athlete Award.

Left: The Men's
Basketball team is
honored for their
achievements.
Below: Smiling for
the camera, Elyse
Cooper '11,
Stephanie Serena
'11, Jacqueline
Bond '11, Emily
Chilton '11 and
Audrey Hester '14
enjoy the ceremony.

'

May 14,2011
Far Left: Reina Winton '11 and
Coach Bill Rogers pose for a
picture with her Susan Locke
DeNancy Memorial Athletic
Award. Left: The Women's
Basketball team is honored for
their achievements throughout
their season. Below: Clapping
for themselves, Sarah Almond
'12, Rebecca Stevenson '13,
Lizzy Buckley '12, Ellie Shea
'12 and Tracilyn Babington '14
are honored.
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Hnd the Show comes to a
dose
Dear R-MC Community,
Here it is! The final production of the Yellow Jacket
Annual. We have come so far from just an idea to this
book. Thank you to everyone who helped along the way:
Paige Dillon, Kenny Horowitz, Charles Kesner, Molly Muse.
We could not have done it without you.
We would also like to thank Jen Cadwallader our advisor
and Jason our Jostens representative.
Sincerely,
Dan Lutz
Hillary Sherbert
Co-Editors of the Yellow Jacket Annual

